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Message From the President
Greetings Fellow Fly Fishers!
I am excited about the New Year and what we have in store for our club. We have a
really good Board of Directors that is planning speakers, educational events and outings
that will add to your fly-fishing knowledge. Speaking of the Board of Directors, I would
like to thank those individuals that have come forward to fill expired terms of outgoing
Directors. These people are: Secretary, Joy Summers; Membership Director, Donna
O’Toole; Speaker Director, Glenn Guminski; Outings Director, Chris Patnode; Fly
Tying Director, Carlos Crespo; Education Director, Vincent Turley; Auction Director
Kevin Marlow; and Legal Advisor, Mike Nelson. They are already generating some great
programs for this year and bringing with them fresh ideas and excitement. Please get
to know these folks and let them know that they can count on you for your support and
your wiliness to help.
Our 2019 Calendar is shown in this newsletter and has some events that you might want
to get on your personal calendar. In February we have Landon Mayer coming to speak
at our Feb. 5 club meeting. Landon will also be at Backwoods Feb. 3, the Sunday prior
to our meeting, for a fly-tying demonstration of flies he uses on his guide trips. The
following Saturday morning, Feb. 9, Fishy Fullum, noted author, artist and fly tyer, will
host a Fly-Tying seminar. This will be held in the same place as where we hold the club
meetings in the classroom at the UNT Health and Science. You can sign up for both of
these events on our website, fortworthflyfishers.org.
The club’s outing for Feb. 22-24 is to Broken Bow Okla., fishing the Lower Mountain
Fork that winds through Beavers Bend State Park. This is always a popular outing and
we have enhanced the weekend by providing on-the-stream seminars that are presented
by guides from Beavers Bend Fly Shop. Club member Greg Kohn will be hosting this
outing. Please see the article in this newsletter for details.

Cont. on Pg 2

February Outing
Read more on page 5.

VIP Winners
Read more on page 7.
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President’s Message- Contd.
Two other events you will want to note are Fly Fish Texas in
Athens on Feb. 16 and TRWD Flyfest 2019 on March 9, held
on the banks of the Trinity River right in our own backyard
in Fort Worth. Fort Worth Fly Fishers supports both of these
events with resources and volunteers. These festivals are just a
whole lot of fun and are very educational. We need volunteers
and you can earn VIP hours. If you would like to get involved,
please contact any of the Board of Directors.
Lastly, and don’t forget, APRIL 6 is the date for FWF4 at Wild
Acres Brewery. This is our annual fundraiser. Revenues from
this event allow us to run the club’s business, have speakers,
educational seminars, outings and support the charities that we
sponsor through our club. It is really a lot of fun and you can
get some great deals on fishing gear, guide trips and even things
for the house.
See you at the meeting.
Fish On!
Bryce Bezant
President
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Annual Auction Just Around
the Corner!
After last year’s gangbusters event, why mess with a good thing?
We will be returning to Wild Acre Brewery in Fort Worth for
our annual Fort Worth Fly Fishers Fundraising Festival on
April 6. As usual, your club is burning up the phones right now
lining up gear, guided trips, art, accommodations and other
merchandise for our biggest event of the year.
Tickets are $15 each and can be purchased in advance. If you
don’t want to risk standing in line on a day the weather turned
nasty, like a couple of years ago, just point your browser to www.
fwf42019.eventbrite.com to register ahead of time. Remember,
this site is open to non-members as well, so pass along the web
address to friends.
As always, we need volunteers to help with setup and other
auction preparations. To chip in (and earn VIP volunteer
hours), contact FWFF board members Rick Haness at
rohdevelopment@aol.com or Kevin Marlow at kevin.l.marlow@
gmail.com.
g a Street Taco Bar and ice tea, all for just $10 for members and

FORT WORTH FLY FISHERS
FUNDRAISER KAYAK 2019

RAFFLE

The MayFly is a fly fishing oriented sit-on-top, loaded with features to make kayak fly fishing more fun and user friendly.
The MayFly has a versatile hull optimized for tracking, stability, and speed in popular fly fishing
conditions and destinations, including tropical flats, slow-moving rivers, lakes and ponds.
Recognizing the unique challenges faced by fly fisherman, particularly fly line management, the
MayFly includes a myriad of design aspects to address the needs of fly fisherman creating the
ultimate kayak fly fishing platform. Snag-free footrests and features, protected fly box storage,
unique fly rod storage options, rod butt props for dealing with tangles, integrated and protected
fly patches, and more cater to the high-performance features expert fly fisherman need while
being versitile and stable enough to bring new kayak fly anglers into the sport.

SEVERAL COLORS
AVAILABLE! SEE SAMPLE AT “FLYFEST”

- NEW Elite Seating System
- NEW Platypus hydration system
- Snag free wide open standing area
- Snag free one-piece foot brace system with line anchor to secure fly line while paddling
- Large stern well designed for JKooler or Orion 25 Cooler
- Snag free bungee flip down fly box holders lined with foam
- Storage for fly gear like nippers, forceps and tippet
- Integrated fly patch for quick access to flies
- Bow hatch storage bin for fly vests, hip packs, or others items for easy access when wade fishing
- Hi-Lo, trimmable seating
- Aluminum accessory tracks for mounting RAM accessories or a casting brace
- Raymarine transducer scupper
- Standing pad
- Specialized fly rod storage with molded in reel pockets that allow for forward or reverse rod storage
- Rod butt props to help with line tangles

`

RAFFLE PRICE PER TICKET
1 TICKET $ 20
6 TICKETS $ 100

Drawing estimated to occur at May Club Meeting
Being present for drawing not required
http://jacksonkayak.com/blog/kayak/mayfly/

fortworthflyfishers.com
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Upcoming Speakers
February Speaker
Landon Mayer: Florissant, CO.
One of Fort Worth Fly Fishers’
favorite speakers returns in
February with a presentation
entitled “The Hunt for Giant
Trout.” Wow, that would make
a great title for a book. Oh, it
is. This is your chance to get
the skinny straight from the
author’s mouth at our monthly
membership meeting Feb. 5.
Landon’s angling success is
fueled by an addiction to
pursuing large trout with small
flies and lightweight fly-fishing
equipment. He enthusiastically
teaches and demonstrates his techniques and on-river knowledge
to fellow anglers and has developed innovative strategies for
sighting, hooking, and landing selective
trout. He has traveled to present at The
Fly Fishing Shows (www.flyfishingshow.
com) and related organizations of the
Mid-Atlantic, West, Pacific Northwest,
Southwest, and Southern states, as well as
teaching through guided trips, fly-fishing
classes, presentations, and demonstrations
of his unique techniques.
He’s a contributing writer for Fly Fisherman and High Country
Angler magazines and has also appeared in Fly Rod and Reel,
American Angler, Southwest Fly Fishing, Field and Stream, Fly
Fusion, and Fish and Fly magazines.
As an ambassador in the fly-fishing industry, Mayer represents
several lines including Simms Fly Fishing apparel and is a
royalty fly designer for Umpqua Feather Merchants. He is also
an advisory team member of Simms Fishing products, Bauer
Fly Reels, R.L. Winston, Scientific Angler, Smith, Fish Pond
USA, Yeti Coolers, and Casio Pro Trek watches.
His previous books include: 101 Trout Tips: A Guide’s Secrets,
Tactics and Techniques, Colorado’s Best Fly Fishing, Sight
Fishing for Trout, and How to Catch the Biggest Trout of Your
Life. He also has two DVDs: “Landing the Trout of Your Life,”
and “Weapons of Bass Production,” both of which also feature
John Barr.
Landon has guided in Colorado full time on the South Platte
River for the last 20 years, and one full season on the Nak Nek

River in Arkansas. He resides with his wife, Michelle, and their
four children in Florissant, Colo. You can also check him out at
www.landonmayer.com.

Spend some Quality Time with Landon Mayer
Landon Mayer, our February speaker, will also host a special
gathering on Feb. 3 at Backwoods Fort Worth. This is your
chance to meet and visit with Landon, who will also lead
participants in tying a selection of his proven “Guide Flies.” All
you need to bring is your vise, tying tools and a selection of
threads. Other materials will be provided. Attendance is limited
to 12. Cost is $45. It is open to members and non-members
alike.
Here are the details:
• Location: Backwoods, 441 Carroll St., Fort Worth
• Time: 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 3
• Registration: Online at fortworthflyfishers.org – Sign in and
click on the Calendar, then “Landon Mayer Event” and follow
the directions; or contact Glenn Guminski at Sailmoore94@
verizon.net or 817-403-0526.

Coming in March
Speaker John Dietsch
Jokes about being “mistaken” for a movie
star are many, but John Dietsch is one
of the few who can really say he’s been
there. He appeared in all the fly-fishing
scenes of the film A River Runs Through
It, where he also conceived and executed
the famous final fishing scene doubling for
actor Brad Pitt by swimming a rapid while
playing a fish.
What’s that like? Come to the March 5
membership meeting to find out. John’s
presentation is titled “The Angler’s
Path.” His online bio describes it like
this: “For John these waters are not only
places where we hunt for fish; they are
places where we hunt for something
more within ourselves. Accompanied by
photographs and proprietary behindthe-scenes video from the making of
the fishing scenes on the film ‘A River Runs Through It,’ as well
as personal snapshots from decades of filming and guiding
around the world….”
Sounds like a great meeting. Don’t miss it!
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February Outing
Lower Mountain Fork River,
Beavers Bend State Park, OK
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There will be a drawing to determine which anglers participate
in these clinics, with preference to the least experienced anglers
with the most to learn.
“If there is interest, I will lead an entomology expedition on
Saturday morning. We will be able to determine what insects
are present in the area and discuss patterns to match,” Greg
says. The exact location is to be determined.
“This time of year one would expect to see March Brown mayfly
nymphs and adults. This is one of the first large (size 12/14)
mayflies to emerge each year. Soft hackle emergers and nymphs
work well before the adults appear. Once the adults are present,
one can use dry flies to target individual fish. Blue Wing Olive
(BWO) mayflies and midges are also present. Another effective
pattern is a small egg pattern to imitate the sucker spawn that
occurs in the spring,” he says.
The main course for dinner Saturday evening (lasagna) will be
provided by the club. Participants are asked to bring a salad,
garlic bread or a dessert to share. Gather at the Possum Landing
cabin at 7 p.m. for dinner.

Member Glenn Guminski on Zone 2 of the Lower Mountain Fork
River during the club’s November 2018 trip.
On Feb. 22-24 we head to a favorite destination, the Lower
Mountain Fork River in Beavers Bend State Park just north of
Broken Bow, Okla. Once again, we will be staying at Broken
Bow Nature Cabins (Possum Landing and White Tail Haven
cabins; see directions below). They will be available for Friday
and Saturday nights.
The outing host is
club member Greg
Kohn, who has added
some valuable extras
this year.
“Friday evening, I
will be leading an
informal discussion
about
techniques,
flies, hatches and
locations to fish on
the Lower Mountain
Fork,”
he
says.
(On previous trips
recently, guides that
usually gave this
talk will be at the
annual fund-raising
dinner for the LMF
Foundation.) But then the trip reverts to form, and the club will
provide a guide for a group of five anglers on Saturday afternoon
and then again on Sunday morning for an on-stream clinic.

The Lower Mountain Fork Foundation is having its Annual
Mystery Fly Tournament on Saturday morning from 7 a.m. to
noon. That means morning will be busy on the river. Therefore,
it will be important to secure your favorite spot prior to 7 a.m.
This is also why the guided clinic will be Saturday afternoon.
If you are interested in participating in the Mystery Fly
Tournament, go to this website page and register. But you must
be a member of the foundation.
The cost for two nights is somewhere in the range of $50 to $75
depending on the number of folks who sign up. An Oklahoma
license is required. Licenses can be purchased on line, at the
Walmart in Broken Bow or at the Beavers Bend park office.
NOTE: If you are age 65 or older and you have a valid Texas
license, no Oklahoma license is required.
Questions? Contact Greg at: gregkohn87@yahoo.com
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Reel Recovery Gear Cleanup
Gets Volunteer Efforts off to a
Good Start in January
How much work does it take to
keep the Reel Recovery program
humming along and helping
cancer survivors? Just take a look at
the photo at right and you’ll get an
idea. On Jan. 12 more than a dozen
FWFF members gathered to help
clean, lubricate and replace leaders
on more than 90 reel/rod/line
outfits at Backwoods Fort Worth.
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teaching include:
1) The DKW
2) Fishy’s latest new grasshopper pattern
3) Striped ghost popper
4) The sequin fly
5) Triple tail
6) New wiretail minnow
This class is NOT for beginners. Attendees must have a general
command of fly tying skills and terminology.
Class size limited to 30 people. Those interested should visit
www.fortworthflyfishers.org and sign up and pay online in
advance of the workshop.

But it wasn’t all work. Volunteers
also managed to get in a good
lunch before spending the next
three hours plowing through the
gear, as the photo below shows.

Fishy Fullum with a student.

Member Marketplace
For more information to volunteer or as a participant, go to
reelrecovery.org and click on the appropriate tab.

Fly Tying Workshop with
Fishy Fullum
Nationally-acclaimed fly tyer Fishy Fullum is teaching a halfday workshop from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 9,
at UNT Health Science Center (the same meeting room where
the club meets monthly). Participants should arrive at 8:30 a.m.
and be ready to begin at 9 a.m. The cost is $35 per person.
Fishy is teaching six different fly patterns, and students will be
tying along with him. Materials will be provided for each of the
flies. Participants need only to bring their vise, tools (scissors,
bodkin, hackle pliers, etc.) and super glue. The patterns he’ll be

Member Marketplace offers members a venue for listing fishingrelated merchandise, rentals and services. Send your items to
Communications Director Jim Fuquay at jimfuquay@gmail.
com. Deadline is the 20th of the month prior to publication (Feb.
20 for the March issue). All listings must be approved by FWFF
directors before publication.
TWO CONDOS FOR RENT in Port O’Connor, Texas, right
off the Intracoastal Waterway. Newly remodeled, 3 bedroom/3
bath unit sleeps 6-11; 2 bedroom/2.5 bath unit sleeps 5-7. Each
unit has free internet, DISH TV and 48” or 55” big screen TVs,
fully stocked kitchen, washer, dryer, and a guaranteed boat slip.
Living level balconies can be adjoined for groups of up to 18
persons and 2 boat slips that can accommodate who knows
how many kayaks! Walking distance to Hurricane Junction
restaurant and BYOB bar. Book a 4-night weekend stay and
get a free week night. Photos and booking at www.pocrentals.
com. Local fly-fishing guide recommendations available. Get
ready to bid on these condos at the upcoming auction!
Contact: Paul Bonner — 940-642-2568 or psbonner@yahoo.
com
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Volunteer Incentive
Program(VIP) Winners
Announced at January Meeting
VIP winners
Jeanne Harris
and John
Schreyach

VIP
coordinator
Kay Jackson
helps guest
speaker Doc
Thompson
draw

Volunteering for FWFF Pays Off
Volunteering for the Fort Worth Fly Fishers does pay off — just
ask the winners of the 2018 Volunteer Incentive Program (VIP)
which is designed to encourage and reward volunteerism on
behalf of the club and its activities.
The 2018 winners include two members who accrued the most
volunteer hours in the leadership and non-leadership categories.
Jeanne Harris won $600 VIP Bucks for most leadership hours
(24) organizing and leading a clean-up on the Brazos River,
and John Schreyach won $500 VIP Bucks for most non-leader
hours (55) spent procuring auction item. Members Greg Kohn,
Keira Quam and Joe Estes, who like all participants earned one
raffle ticket for each volunteer hour, each won $150 VIP Bucks
after their names were drawn by guest speaker Doc Thompson
at the January Membership Meeting. All the winners selected
new gear items from Orvis and TFO.
In 2018, FWFF members submitted cards totaling 504 volunteer
hours. About 20 percent of the overall membership turned in
their VIP cards.
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The 2019 VIP program year kicked off Jan. 1 and runs through
Dec. 31, 2019. Only volunteer hours accrued during this year
are eligible. No hours can be carried over from the following
program year(s). This year, there is no distinction between
leadership or non-leadership hours. There are just volunteer
hours, period.
How Volunteer Hours are Earned and Credited
Members earn volunteer hours at club-sponsored events,
such as working with a board member on any committees,
volunteering at an event (club sponsored or a civic activity
conducted on behalf of the club) or hosting or helping the host
at outings. Work is defined as:
• Serving as host of an outing, lead cooking at events/
outings, helping coordinate events/outings, helping at
conservation events, helping with casting/fishing buddy at
101s, manning a table at a community event, etc.
• Hosting an outing earns at least 12 hours. Additional hours
at the discretion of the Outings Director
• Just attending an event will not earn hours.
Here’s how Volunteer Cards work:
• They will be distributed at FWFF meetings and events
• The board member responsible for the work area signs off
on the number of hours volunteers worked
• A volunteer who leads or helps with a FWFF-sponsored
event will earn one initialed square for each hour they
work.
• Members are responsible for keeping up with their VIP
cards and presenting them to the board member to sign.
• The club is not responsible for lost or stolen VIP cards. Lost
cards cannot be “re-created.”
The 2019 Prizes
All accrued hours count towards the chance to win some great
prizes from a prize list of 200 Orvis products or any item that
TFO offers on its website. In case of a two-way tie, the total VIP
bucks will be divided equally. Prizes are worth:
• First Place: 600 VIP Bucks for the member with the most
volunteer hours in 2019.
• Second Place: 500 VIP Bucks for the member with the
second-most volunteer hours in 2019.
• Third Place: 300 VIP Bucks for the member with the thirdmost volunteer hours in 2019.
• Drawing winners: 150 VIP Bucks to each of three members
drawn at random. Members earn one ticket for each hour
accrued. All tickets go into the random drawing. (First,
Second and Third Place winners not included.)
There are a lot of opportunities to earn hours. Volunteers are
needed for the Auction (now and day of), to help as fishing
buddies at Fly Fish 101, leading an outing or volunteering to
be the monthly fly tyer at the meetings. Look at the calendar of
events and contact the board member in charge.
Kay Jackson
Director at Large
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Volunteer Opportunities

FLYFEST 2019 is Coming Soon!

There are a lot of volunteer opportunities for FWFF club
members. By volunteering, your hours count towards the
club’s Volunteer Incentive Program (VIP) and the opportunity
to redeem VIP Bucks for new fly-fishing gear from Orvis and
Temple Fork Outfitters. It’s not too late to participate in the VIP
program, which runs through Dec. 31. Here are some ways to
earn VIP Bucks:

This year’s FLYFEST event, sponsored by the Tarrant Regional
Water District, is set for March 9 along the banks of the Trinity
River at the Acme Brick headquarters building site.

• Conservation event: Events are being planned now. Contact
David Hooper at hoopertx@sbcglobal.net

Please make your plans now to volunteer for some of the
sessions, such as the casting contests or the team fishing
sessions. There is always a big need for help at this popular
event, which always exposes new people to fly fishing. If you
can help, please contact FWFF President Bryce Bezant at 817360-6672 or rbbezant@outlook.com.

• Auction Committee: We need a committee for the 2019
auction. Contact Rick Haness at rohdevelopment@aol.com

For a look at the current lineup, visit the TRWD’s FLYFEST
page on their website at trwdflyfest.com.

• FLYFEST 2019: Lots of positions helping with events: Contact
Bryce Bezant at rbbezant@outlook.com

Fort Worth Fly Fishers Newsletter
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Fly Fish Texas
Join us at the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center in Athens on February 16th for a day of rods, reels, lines, and flies! Fly fishing clubs
from around the state will have sessions and booths to help educate participants on the sport. There will be opportunities to learn
to fly fish, tie flies and knots, work on your casting technique, and other related topics. Educational presentations will take place
throughout the day. Vendors will be on hand with products and mini-demonstrations.
Admission to Fly Fish Texas is included in your Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center admission fee:
Adults: $5.50
Seniors (65 and over): $4.50
Children (4 - 12 years old): $3.50
This event is appropriate for all ages, and all fishing abilities!

Mark Kolanowski at
Fly Fish Texas
FWFF member and professional photographer Mark
Kolanowski will make a presentation titled “Getting the Most
out of Your Fishing and Travel Photography” at the upcoming
Fly Fish Texas in Athens. “As fly fishers we get to travel and
spend time in some incredible destinations,” Mark says. He’ll
show how to capture those images and memories even if it’s just
with a camera phone.
Mark’s talk is set for 3 p.m. in the Dive Theater, which is in
the Visitors Center at the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center
in Athens. He will also have a display table and gallery exhibit
during the day-long event where he will have copies of his new
book, limited-edition posters, and a flyer of photography tips.
For more information on Fly Fish Texas, click here or see the
flyer in this newsletter. To see more of Mark’s work, visit his
website at www.imkphotography.com or the FFFW website. He
provided most of the pictures!
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Time to Renew Your FWFF
Membership
Fort Worth Fly Fishing membership run for a calendar year,
so November marks the beginning of our renewal season. The
club’s new, improved website is the easiest way for you to renew.
Here, we present a step-by-step process for renewing online
using a credit card. It’s especially convenient because all your
membership information is entered by yourself and is updated
throughout the club’s membership database. You can still renew
the old way, by writing a check at the monthly membership
meeting or mailing a check to FWFF, P.O. Box 1133, Fort
Worth, TX 76101.
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4. First, this is a good time to update your personal information,
such as address and contact number listed under the “About”
tab. You can also add as much or as little as you wish under
the “Profile” tab. Now click on the “Renew, Upgrade or Update
Billing” button.

How to renew online:
1. Go to the website at www.fortworthflyfishers.org, and click
on Member Login.
5. Click on the type of membership you want: Family, Single
or Student. The Yearly Fee will be automatically displayed to
match your selection. Then fill in your name, home address and
credit card data. Click the “Save & Continue” button.
2. Log in with the email address you used when you last
renewed. If you haven’t logged in to the new website, click
“Request Password.” Your email address will receive a randomly
generated password, which you can later change.

3. Click on “My Account” button on the Membership Welcome!
page.

That’s it! You’re good for another year of membership in Fort
Worth Fly Fishers.

Fort Worth Fly Fishers Newsletter

							
FLY OF THE MONTH
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Fly of the Month: March Brown Wet Fly
The February 2019 fly of the month is the March Brown Wet Fly
presented by Bill Hodges. The primary target species of this fly
is trout. The March Brown is featured as one of the essential flies
in the Total Fly Fishing Manual by Field & Stream.
Materials:
• Hook: Size 12-14 wet fly
• Thread: Brown
• Tail: Dark brown turkey or brown partridge barbs
• Body: Hare’s ear dubbing
• Rib: Thin or medium gold tinsel (or yellow thread)
• Hackle: Brown hen or partridge feather
• Wing: Brown turkey or pheasant tail tips
• Head: Brown or black
Step 1. Tie in the thread
behind the eye, then cover
the shank with thread
wraps to just in front of
the hook barb.

Step 2. Tie in several
turkey or partridge
feather barbs to a length
of about 2 1/2 hook
lengths

Step 5. Wrap the tinsel
forward with spacing for
about five ribs. Tie off
it and the dubbing with
three good thread wraps.
Trim any excess tinsel and
dubbing.
Step 6. Select a piece of hen
partridge hackle. The tip of the
feather is isolated to be tied on
behind the eye.

Step 7. Strip the larger feathers
from the rachis (stem), leaving
enough stem to hold with your
hand or hackle pliers. Tie in the
tip behind the eye at a 45-degree
angle. Because this is very fragile,
place a drop of super glue at the
tie-in point and wait at least 2
minutes
Step 8. Grab the stem and gently
bend back the barbs to one side of
the stem. Slowly palmer the stem
three times toward the eye, keeping
the barbs facing rearward. Tie off
the hackle and trim the excess.

Step 3. Tie in the gold
tinsel at the base of the
tail.

Step 4. Wax or wet the
thread and wrap on a
thin bunch of dubbing.
Twist it on the thread
between thumb and
forefinger
spinning
clockwise and turn the
bobbin in the same
direction. Wrap the dubbing forward to about two eye widths
behind the eye.

Step 9. Select a brown
turkey or pheasant tail
feather and cut out a
section of barbs about one
hook gap wide. On the
opposite side of the stem,
cut an equal width of
barbs. Place the barb tips together with the concave sides facing
one another. Measure the pair to be a length approximately equal
to the tail and tie both in just behind the eye.
Step 10. Trim the excess and,
starting at the eye, wrap the
thread back to the barbs. Whip
finish and glue.
Carlos A. Crespo
FWFF Tying Director
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It’s All About the Fishing!
The weather hasn’t been very agreeable for fishing lately. It was so
discouraging the club even canceled the joint FlyFish 101/Club
Outing set for Jan. 19 on the Brazos River below the Possum
Kingdom dam. And water flows well over 1,000 cfs didn’t help
either. What a turnaround from last year’s event, which saw
gorgeous weather and gentle water flows.
So probably member Anna Wadsworth had the right idea when
she headed down to the Louisiana coast. There, with guide Jim
Dietz of Mountains 2 Marshes in southeastern Louisiana, she
prowled the marshes and came up with this black drum.
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Reel Recovery is a national non-profit organization that conducts free fly-fishing retreats for men recovering

from all forms of cancer.

Combining introductory fly-fishing instruction with directed “courageous
conversations”, the organization offers a unique experience for men coping with cancer, a time to share their
stories; learn a new skill, form friendships and gain renewed hope as they confront the challenges of their
recovery. Retreats are conducted over a two-and-a-half-day period at a comfortable facility with onsite or nearby
fishing access.

“This retreat was the most uplifting and rewarding experience of my life.” -- retreat participant
All meals, lodging and fly-fishing equipment are provided at no cost to the participants. Retreats are led by
professional facilitators, trained retreat coordinators and fly-fishing instructors. A maximum of 12-14 men are
invited to participate, to ensure the quality of the experience and to create a powerful, small-group dynamic.
In 2017 Texas held six retreats serving 70 courageous men living with cancer. We held 2 retreats each in Glen
Rose, Navasota and Waring. We hosted our 2nd retreat in partnership with Project Healing Waters to serve only
Veterans and Active Military men living with cancer.

2018 SCHEDULED TEXAS RETREATS:
Navasota, TX (Mar 16-18); Waring (April 6-8); Glen Rose (April 13-15) Waring (Sept. 21-23)
Veterans Only: Glen Rose, (Oct 12-14); Navasota (Nov. 2-4)

If you would like to be a Participant please apply on-line or contact us:
National: Toll Free 800-699-4490
Texas: Mike Emerson

info@reelrecovery.org

817-894-7832

www.reelrecovery.org

mgemerson1944@gmail.com

Giving.
Learning.
Living.
Founded in 1996, Casting for Recovery provides
free retreats for women with breast cancer with
a focus on improving quality of life through the
therapeutic sport of ﬂy ﬁshing.
Supported entirely by donations and a team of over
1600 volunteers nationwide, CfR currently offers
42 retreats across the country, serving nearly
600 women each year. Your generous help makes
it possible to enrich the lives of women with
breast cancer.

802.362.9181
info@castingforrecovery.org
Casting for Recovery is a 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt organization.
Photo: loriromneyphotography.com
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
FEBRUARY
Feb. 5
Membership meeting
Feb. 9
Fishy Fullim Fly-Tying class
February 22-24
Broken Bow outing

MARCH
March 5
Membership meeting
March 9
TRWD FLYFEST 2019 -- On the Trinity River
March 16
Nolan River – White bass Outing

APRIL
April 2
Membership meeting
April 6
FWF4 – Annual fundraising auction
April 12-15
Annual Perch and Bass Tournament at Bill Ward’s Ranch
April TBD
Fly Tying 101

MAY
May 7
Membership Meeting
May TBD
Fly Fish 101
May 18
Outing – Red River below Lake Texoma for stripers.

JUNE
June 4
Membership Meeting

EVENTS AROUND TEXAS AND THE NATION
Feb. 9 – Dr. Ed Rizzolo Fly Tying Festival, Houston
Feb. 16 – Fly Fish Texas, TPW Freshwater Fisheries, Athens
Feb. 22-24 – Trout Fest, Lazy L&L Camp Site, Guadalupe River,
New Braunfels
March 2 – Red Stick Day Fly Fishing Festival, Baton Rouge, La.
March 25-31 – Sowbug Round-Up, Baxter County Fair
Grounds, Mountain
April 5-6 – Lake Athens Fly Fishing Festival, Lake Athens
April 6 – New Orleans Fly Fishers Expo and Conclave, Bayou
St. Johns, New Orleans, La.
May 3-4 – Smallmouth Rendezvous, Tahlequah, Okla.
July 23-27 – Fly Fishing International Annual Fishing Expo,
Bozeman, Mont.
For many more events and detailed information, visit the
Events page at Fly Fishers International and the Facebook page
of the FFI Texas Council.

2019 OUTINGS CALENDAR (PRELIMINARY)
DATE
LOCATION
SPECIES
HOST
Feb.
22-24

Lower Mountain Fork,
Trout
Beavers Bend State Park,
near Broken Bow, OK
March White bass run, Nolan
White bass
16
River near Blum, Texas
April
Bill Ward Ranch
Bass and
12-14
kayaking and fishing,
perch
near Mexia
May 18 Red River below Lake
Stripers
Texoma, exact location
TBC
June
Texas Coast, kayaking
Speckled
13-16
and wading, near
trout, redfish,
Rockport
black drum
July
South Fork, CO
Trout
20-27
August No outing due to heat
Sept.
Lake Caddo, kayaking
Bass and
20-22
perch
Oct. Llano River, South Llano
Bass and
18-20
River RV Park
perch
Nov.
Lower Mountain Fork,
Trout
15-17 Beavers Bend State Park,
near Broken Bow, OK

Greg
Kohn
Russell
Husted

Bryce
Bezant
Russell
Husted

Greg
Kohn
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Fly Tying Groups Around Town
One of the best ways to improve and learn new tying skills as well as make new friends is to attend one of the tying events held in our
area on a weekly basis. If you are a seasoned and experienced tyer, many of us would be glad to learn a new pattern or technique from
you. If you are new to the whole mystifying ordeal of putting thread and feathers on a hook, do not be intimidated. Come and watch,
enjoy a cold one, and catch up on recent fishing reports.

Fort Worth

Grapevine

Backwoods:

Bass Pro Shop: Fly Fishing Department

441 Carroll Street

2501 Bass Pro Drive, Grapevine, TX 76051

Montgomery Plaza

Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

Fort Worth, TX

Saturday Morning: 10:00 a.m.

817-332-2423

		

Wednesday nights at 6:30 p.m.

Led by “The Roadkill Round Table”, this group has been tying
for 35 years but welcomes new members.

Call ahead for details and information.
Stephen Woodcock is the Backwoods fly fishing manager
and go-to guy for all your fly fishing needs. Stephen was
instrumental in getting many club members into fly tying.
Backwoods fly tying nights are well attended with lots of
knowledgeable tyers that are willing to help and share.
Arlington
El Fenix Mexican Restaurant
4608 S Cooper St.
Arlington TX 76017
817-557-4309
Thursday nights: Dinner and drinks start at 5:15-5:30 p.m.
Tying starts at 6:30 p.m.
This event is usually headed by FWFF members who rotate
in leading the class, which meets in a space in the rear of the
restaurant. Mexican cuisine and cold drinks get the program
rolling before tyers start making the fur, feathers and lies fly. If
you don’t mind a bit of rabbit fur in your salsa or peacock herl
in your PBR, come join us!
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FORT WORTH FLY FISHERS
Board of Directors
Position			Name				Term

President			Bryce Bezant		2018-2019
Vice-President		Rick Haness		2017-2019
Treasurer			Harold Hilley		2017-2919
Secretary			Joy Summers		2018-2020
Membership		Donna O’Toole		2019-2020
Speakers			Glenn Guminski		2019-2020
Outings			Chris Patnode		2019-2020
Fly Tying			Carlos Crespo		2019-2020
Communications		Jim Fuquay			2018-2019
Conservation		David Hooper		2018-2019
Education			Vince Turley		2019-2020
Social Relations		Jim Bass			2018-2019
Auctions/Raffles
Kevin Marlow		
2019-2020
Legal				Mike Nelson		2018-2020
At-Large			Kay Jackson		2018-2019

Our Purpose

FWFF
P.O. Box 1133
Forth Worth, TX 76101
WWW.FORTWORTHFLYFISHERS.ORG

“The purpose of our local club is to provide a forum for the meeting and
exchange of ideas among members concerning the art of fly fishing.”
Federation of Fly Fishers, Southern Council 2002 and 2003 Club of the Year,
Texas Council 2014 Club of the Year

